Mass. ballot question threatens research
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dispose waste, especially hospi-
tals and universities.
The state referendum question
would require the planners of any
proposed waste disposal site
to prove to the Massachusetts legis-
latures that the site uses the best possi-
ble disposal techniques. Voters
would then accept or reject any
such disposal site in a state-wide
ticket, according to Low.
The ballot question would also
place stringent requirements on
any regional agreements for low-
level radioactive waste disposal.
Massachusetts is presently in-
volved in a regional negotiation
over waste disposal. "We might
well be excluded from those ne-
gotiations" if the referendum is
passed, Low warned.
"The first problem," Low said,
is that "this is question number
three, and question number live
is the nuclear freeze referendum."The public often confuse the is-
Sdies of nuclear waste, nuclear
power plants, and nuclear war,
he said.

Remember Hope!
ARE YOUR CAREER GOALS
COMPATIBLE WITH YOUR PERSONALITY
* Learn the career fields that best suit your personality.
* Direct your academic efforts efficiently.
* Prepare for the career offering greatest self-fulfillment.
* Avoid time-wasting attempts to become what you are not.
* Learn the personality traits to work on to achieve your goals
By completing this personality profile with the personality profiles of
thousands of successful men and women in a variety of career fields,
PERSONAMETRIX can determine the extent to which your personality is
suited for a specific career.
Simple complete our 40-minute self-administered personality inventory
in the privacy of your home and return it to us. We will assist your personal
personality professionally and return a comprehensive report describing your
personality profile and the extent to which your profile resembles the
profiles of those who have achieved success in career fields that interest you.
Send your name, address and $25.00 (check or money order) to:
PERSONAMETRIX
9171 Winstree Blvd. Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Friday, Oct. 29, 11-11:45 am
at Student performance — Only $1
Price includes all other
perfor-una (except previews)
Bring I.D. to Box Office (no phone charges accepted)
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3 WEEKS ONLY!
October 23- November 18
Night and Day
by Tom Steppard
translated by Tony Robinson

CHARGE BY PHONE:
617/266-1913

JERROLD TV COMMUNICATIONS: 617/482-3424

General Sales Office, Quincy Mall, at
780 W. Washington Blvd., Suite 300, Chicago, IL 60612.
A division of the Meta Group, Inc., of the
Jerrold Division of General Instrument Corporation.
Jerrold Division, 2800 Byberry Road, Hatboro, Pa. 19040.
(219) 988-1708. Contact: Marcia Thompson.
Jerrold Corporation, 2900 Patrick Henry Dr.,
Santa Clara, CA 95050, (408) 988-1708. Contact:
Anjie Couch.

JERROLD COMPANIES:
Jerrold Division, 2800 Byberry Rd., Hatboro, Pa. 19040.
(219) 988-1708. Contact: Marcia Thompson.

JERROLD CORPORATION:
Jerrold Division, 2900 Patrick Henry Dr.,
Santa Clara, CA 95050, (408) 988-1708. Contact:
Anjie Couch.

Cable TV:
The next frontier for data communications.

Watching TV will never be the same. At-home banking, shop-
ning, education, news/weather features, and multi-user video
games are just some of the in-
trusive services that will
be supported by the Jerrold Com-
municationsystem.

- You can join a small, rapidly grow-
ing development team designing an in-
teractive terminal/home computer/
video games machine for connection to
metropolitan 8-way cable TV networks;
- bring the marriage of computers and
telecommunications out of the office
and into the home, participating in the
birth of a new mass medium that will
change the way people live.

The Jerrold Division of General Instrument Corporation is the
first and largest supplier of electronic equipment to the CATV
industry. We will be conducting campus interviews Friday, October
22nd, 1982, for digital, software, and R/P design engineers. Con-
tact your Placement Office to arrange an interview if you're a BS
or MS candidate in: Electrical Engineering or Computer Science.

Mathematics Physics, If you are unable to see us on this date,
please send your resume to Marcia Thompson at the Jerrold Divi-
sion, 2800 Byberry Road, Hatboro, Pa. 19040. (New Hope/Bucks
County area.)

POTENTIAL IN ELECTRONICS IS MORE THAN JUST VOLTS

UNLEASH YOURS AT MEGATEST.

The Company
Megatest builds the finest LSI testers in the world. Our systems test more microprocessors,
EPROMs and Bubble Memories than anybody
else's. They have broken all industry records for
reliability. They have altered the way people think
due to about device testing.

We've attained this standing in the industry
while remaining a small, friendly, employee-owned
company. How? By creating an environment that
rewards creativity, effort and results, not politicking,
rank or tradition. And by emphasizing next ideas
more than neat desks and neat dress.

The Job
We are now designing new test systems
which will handle the "super-chips" of the future.
These systems will require astounding power-
computers and near-perfect analog support circui-
try. They will be specified in terms of picoseconds,
nanoseconds and gigabits.

We need people with as much potential as
our new systems in the following areas:
Computer Scientists (language processors, interactive
development tools)
Analog and Digital Engineers (high-speed ECL gate
arrays and hybrids)
Marketing Engineers (combines technical and marketing
skills)

The Potential
The range of professional opportunities at
Megatest is almost unlimited and we've perfected a
management style that makes it possible to move
freely among them. You follow your instincts and
ambitions. If you've got potential you can unleash it
at Megatest.

Megatest Corporation, 2900 Patrick Henry Dr.,
Santa Clara, CA 95050, (408) 988-1708. Contact:
Anjie Couch.